DIRECTORATE OF HEALTH SERVICES
JAMMU DIVISION JAMMU
(Near MLA Hostel: Indira Chowk, Jammu (J&K) Pin: 180001)
E-Mail  dhsjammu@rediffmail.com
☎ 0191- 2546338, 2549632
Fax 0191 – 2549632

CIRCULAR

It is impressed upon all the Chief Medical Officers/ Medical Superintendents /Block Medical Officers of Jammu Division to upload the Duty Roster section wise along with contact numbers of the staff of all District Hospitals, Sub District Hospitals, Accidental Hospitals, Community Health Centers, 24x7 Primary Health Centers in the website of the Director Health Services, Jammu for general information of the public as well as patients. Also display the fixed OPD timings for OPD (Opening and Closing Time) for patient Health Care.

(Dr. Gurjeet Singh Soodan)
M.S. (ENT)
DIRECTOR HEALTH SERVICES
JAMMU

No: DHE-GEN-Circular-71/ 11763-88
Dated: 31/01/2016

Copy to the:
1. Commissioner/Secretary to Govt. Health and Medical Education Department J&K Jammu for favour of information.
3. Medical Superintendent, Govt. Hospital, Gandhi Nagar, for inf. & n/a.
4. Chief Medical Officer, Jammu/ Udhampur/ Samba/ Kathua/ Reasi/ Ramban/ Rajouri/ Poonch/ Kishtwar/ Doda for information and n/action
5. Medical superintendent, Govt. Hospital, Sarwal/ RGH, LRPU, Gangyal / Samba/Udhampur/ Doda/ Ramban/ Kishtwar/ Reasi/ Rajouri/ Poonch/ Kathua for information and necessary action.
OSD to Hon’ble Minister for Health and Medical Education Deptt. J&K for favour of information of Hon’ble Minister.